Worlds FIRST 3K-Day Attempt!!
3,000 Miles. 24 Hours. One Motorcycle. One Rider.
Guinness World Record Attempt:
‘Greatest Distance on a Motorcycle in 24 Hours’

About Dan Simmonds….
Dan Simmonds is a 44 year old endurance motorcycle rider and experienced off-road
dirt rider. Simmonds holds riding records in multiple countries including the US,
Canada & Australia. His most notable achievement was riding from Prudhoe Bay, in
remote northern Alaska to Key West, Florida in 78:39:23, a distance of over 5600
miles, which includes the 414-mile unpaved Dalton Highway. Born in York, PA,
Simmonds now resides in East Berlin, PA. Simmonds is active on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/kk3an

Fast Facts
The Attempt - 3,000 GPS miles ridden in 24 consecutive hours on a motorcycle
The Venue - Pocono Raceway, Northeastern Pennsylvania
The Machine - 2018 Yamaha FJR, in Phantom Blue
Total Track Laps - 1200 minimum (an all-time lap record at Pocono!)
Minimum Ground Speed Required - 125.0 mph 24-hr overall average (oh my)
Refuels and Tire Changes - Performed true NASCAR-style, on pit road
The Current Record - 2,116.5 miles (26 February, 2017 - Uvalde, Texas)
The Date - TBD (mid-2020….)

Dan Simmonds - Existing Record-Setting & Endurance Rides
-2016 World record holder for most miles ridden in ten (10) consecutive days
(sub-240 hours) at 15,094 miles. Completed in Idaho, Utah and Nevada
-2017 New York City > San Francisco > New York City. Completed in sub-100
hours
-2018 World record holder - Prudhoe Bay, Alaska > Key West, Florida. Completed
in 78 hours, 39 minutes, 23 seconds
-2018 World record holder - 49 states, including Alaska. Completed in 5 days, 22
hours, 55 minutes, 55 seconds
-2019 First to double-cross Australia - via Brisbane > Perth > Brisbane. Completed
in sub-100 hours
2011-2019 Twenty-Eight verifiable 1500 mile / 24-hour days

3K-Day Sponsorship
Corporate and Private sponsors are requested for this high profile project, for mutual
benefit.
This exciting event will be held at the famous Pocono Raceway in Long Pond,
Pennsylvania. The property includes the legendary 2.5 mile tri-oval track used as
part of the NASCAR and IndyCar racing circuits each year, together with Daytona,
Bristol, Talladega, etc.
This is a costly project to launch. We are budgeting $55,000. Much of this cost
reflects three (3) key items, being track rental, track insurance and having two (2)
Guinness adjudicators present to witness and verify this attempt in real-time.
Smaller associated costs include but are not limited to; ambulance and fire services,
track lighting rental, fuel and tires.
Significant advertising opportunities exist at this event, as well as available real
estate for advertising on the property, and this location in particular. That advertising
can come in an almost unlimited variety of ways, including large corporate tents,
company vehicles & trailers, large banners (such as on the chain-link fence directly
under the entire grandstand area).
One can get a very good overall idea of the property by viewing on Google Maps:
https://goo.gl/maps/VHsSq6kqGvEfcMRg6
Restrooms and 120v, single-phase electricity are available at numerous locations
throughout the infield. Multiple seating areas are available on the infield,
immediately behind pit road. Overnight camping is permitted. There is even a kids
play area located further back.
TBD Date. Pocono is currently working on the 2020 schedule of events at this time
(mid-Sept 2019). Many of their annual / repetitive events obviously take scheduling
priority. Once sponsorship is fully in place, we can firm up a date for this event with
the track (Pocono International Raceway, Inc).
We are not seeking a large number of sponsors, but rather a few larger key
sponsors, for better exposure (we want you to be visible, and not buried in a crowd).
We intend to give this event large social media exposure, and encourage you to do
the same.
I look forward to speaking with you.
-Dan Simmonds
dan@kk3an.com
717.465.0519

